Company Name:

Finch and Sons Family Funeral Services
Primary
(Wolverton)
Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Full Address:

19 Stratford Road
Wolverton
Milton Keynes
Buckinghamshire

Postcode:

Contact Name:

Matthew Finch

MK12 5LJ

Contact Telephone:

01908 322661

Contact Email:

info@finchandsonsfunerals.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.finchandsonsfunerals.com

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Funeral Services - Funeral Directors/Undertakers
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Stonemasons - Monumental / Memorials / Headstones
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

35

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
12-Sep-2018

I found kay to be very warm and helpful

28-Aug-2018

Finch & Sons offered a very courteous & personal
service. Couldn't have made it any easier for us.

20-Aug-2018

Payment is due 14 days from date of invoice

25-May-2018
28-Mar-2018

Excellent company

23-Mar-2018

They are helpful, kind and considerate. They listened to
what we wanted and helped us to have a funeral that
we could afford by explaining costs and on ideas we
could use. Our celebrant, James, was wonderful.

04-Jan-2018

Professional and compassionate service at this difficult
time

23-Nov-2017

Thank you.

08-Nov-2017
06-Nov-2017

Excellent service, very respectful and thoughtful. Made
it feel very personal.

25-Sep-2017
20-Sep-2017

Kay was amazing and made a hard time that much
easier to bear.

14-Sep-2017

Sorry so late. But heartfelt thanks for a beautiful
funeral arrangement in eight days. Special thanks to
Kay.

04-Sep-2017

Finch and Sons are completely reliable, very
considerate and went out of their way to provide a
service over and above expectations. I have used them
twice now.

29-Aug-2017

Kay is brilliant, can't ask for anyone better.

21-Aug-2017
17-Jul-2017

Very happy with company

20-Jun-2017

Thank you to Kay for her care, caring and attention.

09-May-2017

Kay was lovely. thank you all.

26-Apr-2017

An excellent funeral directors. Supportive, kind and
caring. Matthew and his team are very professional.

26-Apr-2017
26-Apr-2017

Very helpful guidance and support at a difficult time.
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Our views sought at all times. We felt a very safe pair
of hands helping us.
15-Mar-2017
15-Mar-2017

A wonderful service given from the start to finish,
helping the family make the day so happier and the
value was very good.

01-Mar-2017
10-Feb-2017

Excellent - very straight forward, not complicated,
everything organised brilliantly. Very helpful. Easiest
funeral I have arranged and the best funeral so far.

07-Feb-2017

Thank you for your wonderful service.

07-Jun-2016
07-Jun-2016

The service from the company was outstanding from
the very first phone call. Very, very helpful. Explained
things simply and sympathetically. Went out of their
way to help. I would not hesitate to recommend Finch
and Sons.

30-Mar-2016

Excellent

30-Mar-2016
09-Mar-2016

Face to face service provided by Kay of Finch and Sons
was excellent. she was considerate and empathetic
without being 'over the top'. I would have no hesitation
in recommending their service.

09-Feb-2016
22-Jan-2016

Good value with no hidden charges. Carried out the
work with competence and compassion. Gave some
good tips! (Brenda, MK)

05-Jan-2016

Finch & Sons were excellent in this really sad and
upsetting time for me. When I said goodbye to dad in
the chapel he looked beautiful. Thank you Finch &
Sons, I would recommend you. (Sharon, MK)
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